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Financial Dominion Is My Heritage In Christ

2 Corinthians 9:6-8

29 May, 2022

And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having
all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good work.
(2 Corinthians 9:8) King James Version

Our redemption in Christ
qualifies us for divine blessings.
By redemption we belong to a
kingdom that demands first
place for God. Placing God first
applies to both our hearts and
through our actions (Mark
12:30-31; Matthew 6:33; 2
Corinthians 8:5). Our prompt
obedience qualifies us to be
members of the kingdom.
However, in all that we do God
must come first (Matthew
6:33).
WHY SHOULD GOD COME
FIRST?
Every God-first financial
stewardship empowers us
to flourish in hard times
(2 Corinthians 8:5).
Placing God first place in
kingdom priority causes us

to
flow
in
financial
abundance
(Job
36:11).
When we honour Him first
with our offering, tithes, and
sacrifices, He will cause us
to
flow
in
financial
abundance (Proverbs 3:910; Malachi 3:9-11).
Placing God as our priority
also makes us His priority.
When we hear God first, He
also listens to us (Zechariah
3:17). We must honour God
with our substance and He
will cause our barns to
burst with increase. People
may tag us as extremists
but it’s our extreme move
for God that also leads to
extreme blessings.
To enjoy a lifestyle of financial
fortune, we must engage the
Covenant of Abundance.
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WHAT IS THE COVENANT OF
ABUNDANCE?
The covenant of abundance is
the gateway to financial
fortune (Jeremiah 30:21-22).
The covenant of abundance
bails us out in times of harsh
economic
climate
and
situations. It has been the
secret from age to age.
There
Ezekiel 10:2
is no situation on earth that the
covenant
cannot
shift.
Everything concerning our lives
including our career, family,
finance will begin to shift as we
engage in the covenant of
abundance (Malachi 3:16-18).
We cannot serve God and not
experience a change of story.
WHAT ARE THE TERMS OF THE
COVENANT OF ABUNDANCE?
We must engage the
Covenant of personal and
business
tithing
Abraham gave corporate
tithes (Genesis 14:18-20;
Malachi 3:10-11; Leviticus
27:30; Hebrews 7:7-8). Our
tithe is not a seed, it is a
commandment and an
obligation. There is what we

must do for God to do what He
will do for us. Tithe is our
insurance and assurance that
God will honour His word
(Malachi 3:11).

THE HOT COALS
Ezekiel 10:2
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Kingdom promotion sacrifices
(Psalm 126:1-5; Genesis 22:1-18;
Haggai 1:3-13) To sacrifice means we deprive
ourselves something of value
for the sake of others. Giving
something
that
will
cost
something but in the end, there
is blessing in it. When we
sacrifice,
God
ensures
blessings flow our way. In that
pain, there is a gain
We
drop
our
offerings
cheerfully but at the end it will
lead to gain and settlement
Psalm 50:5-14).
The covenant of giving to
charity (James 1:27; Proverbs
19:17; Job 29:4-17; Matthew
25:31-40; 1 Timothy 6:18-19) - As
giving brings change of level,
giving to a charitable cause
and the less privileged in the
society has blessings attached.
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF
THE COVENANT?
The benefit of a good old
age (Genesis 25:8; Isaiah
51:1-3).

Business
and
career
breakthrough
–
Isaac’s
business broke through
(Genesis
26:1-14).
Abraham’s business also
broke through (Genesis 13:14; Genesis 25:8).

THE HOT COALS
Ezekiel 10:2

"You cannot give
yourself as a donation
to God and not end up
a blessing in your
generation."
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BUSINESS BREAKTHROUGH
What is business? Business simply means any venture one
engages in for the making of profit (Luke 2:49). There are
three personalities in each business - God, us and the
business itself.
WHAT ARE THE SECRETS OF BUSINESS BREAKTHROUGHS?
We must be children of the Covenant initiator - This
means we must be born again and born in spirit. Only
then will we begin to enjoy breakthroughs (1 John 1:12).
When we surrender to Jesus, the power to succeed falls
on us. We do not need money, rather we need the power
to get what money cannot buy.
We must be Spiritual minded - Mind the things of the
spirit then we begin to experience breakthrough
(Romans 8;13-14).
Be driven by the God-first mentality (Matthew 6:33).
Business must come second before oneself (Mark 12:3031).
Be prompt in obedience - Every time God instructs us,
we must flow with it(Genesis 12:1-4; Genesis 22:1-18).
Be creative – This gives us a niche and our creativity also
need to be timely. We must never be slow (Ecclesiastes
3:1-5). Every idea is for a season.
Engage in solid customer service.
Come under the prophetic cover (2 Samuel 7:10).
Avoid a lifestyle of wasteful living - We must learn to
delay the gratification for later.
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Be lighted with scriptures (Psalm 119:105; Isaiah 60:1-3;
Daniel 6:3).
Keep improving ourselves.
Be committed to doing things excellently and
impactfully (Matthew 14:35-36).
Be committed to speaking covenant rooted words
(Psalm 34:12-13; Proverbs 18:21; James 3:5). Words are
seeds, what we sow is what we reap.
Be patient - There is a time for everything (James 1:4;
Galatians 6:9).
Keep rejoicing (Habakkuk 3:17-19).
Financial fortune is the birthright of all God’s children. To
enjoy this covenant blessing requires that we give our lives
to Jesus and become born again. Please say the Prayer of
Salvation in this leaflet with sincerity. You are blessed!

Ezekiel 10:2

“DON’T BE SLOW
IN RESPONDING TO
DIVINE IDEAS, OR
THEY WILL JUMP
TO SOMEONE
ELSE.”

The Wonders of God

KINGDOM ADVANCEMENT ENDEAVOUR
PAYS - FELIX A.
I was severely stagnated and given quick notice to leave my
apartment. Although I had a lucrative business, I could not afford
basic requirements for living. I engaged in a range of Kingdom
advancement endeavours including kingdom advancement
prayers for the establishment of new converts and new members. I
also gave funds for transporting Winners to church. I rededicated
my life to Christ. Suddenly, God blessed me with a fantastic
apartment, a fantastic car, a new office and a miracle marriage. All
this happened between June and July 2018. The God of the
Liberation mandate has confirmed the word of His servant, Bishop
Oyedepo in my life.

SUPERNATURAL BREAKTHROUGH IDOTE A.
When ‘Wonder Double’ (Prophetic agenda) began in 2015, I keyed in
by engaging in kingdom advancement prayers although I was
afflicted. Since then, I continued to engage in prayers for the
advancement of God’s kingdom. In December 2021, my children
were invited for university scholarship exams and interview. 100
candidates applied, but only twelve were selected. My two children
were among those selected. Praise God!

DIVINE PROTECTION - MARY T.
I am here to thank God for his mercies and protection. I travelled to
Ghana safely and returned safely. Glory be to God.

DIVINE PRESERVATION - MERCY B.
Two years ago, during the Covid lockdown, I turned 70. My children
said we should have a celebration of my 70th birthday. This year we
will have a party to celebrate. Praise the Lord.

CAREER SETTLEMENT AND IMMIGRATION
BREAKTHROUGH - KEHINDE O.
In 2020, I was working in Abuja with USAID. However, I received a
job offer with a 7- digit salary from UK Aid, and without praying
about it, I changed jobs and moved to Lagos. After a year, we were
informed that the UK government had withdrawn funding for the
project. I became jobless for the first time in 20 years. I was
perplexed and did not know what to do. I therefore travelled to
Turkey for five months and then came to London. In November
2021, I attended the Pre-Shiloh encounter service and the pastor
said to list things we needed God to do for us before Shiloh. I wrote
down 3 things. To my amazement, I had more savings throughout
my period of joblessness than I had when I was employed. I also
wanted to relocate to the UK and God did it supernaturally. I am
here to return all glory to God.

DIVINE PROMOTION VIA KINGDOM
SERVICE - AKINTAYO A.
I live in Gothenburg in Sweden and we do not have the opportunity
to go for evangelism. My wife and I pray kingdom advancement
prayers for the rescue of souls and for those on the harvest field
globally. We connected to all online services and sent monthly
transportation seed to support new converts in a zonal centre.
Recently my company in Gothenburg advertised 5 posts for a
coordinated schedule of work. Such roles were usually reserved for
senior staff who have served the company for over 18 years, and it
was highly competitive. I did not bother to apply because I had not
served the company for 18 years. However, while in a meeting with
my group chief, he asked why I did not apply for the position. I gave
him the reason. He called later and gave me one of the schedules.
He gave this slot to me ahead of more than 350 professionals, some
with over 20 years’ experience. To God be all the glory!

GOD OF WONDER DOUBLE HAS DONE IT
AGAIN - YOMI K.
In 2015, I engaged in the ‘Wonder Double’ (Prophetic agenda) and
trusted God for success in my professional exam. I attended the
Covenant Hour of Prayer before going to the exam that year and I
passed. This year we were mandated to do the latest cloud
professional exam in our organisation. I engaged passionately in
Kingdom advancement endeavours and believed God for success. I
tapped into another student’s testimony who shared fliers and
tracts and believed God for 98% in maths. I purposed to share 120
flyers in the 10 days preceding my exam. I therefore attended the
morning raid (outreach) before work and evening raid after work.
The God of Wonder Double decorated me with outstanding success.
I am now a cloud certified specialist. God gave me supernatural
success.

MY UPGRADE THROUGH MATTHEW 6:33 ELIZABETH B.
When we joined Winners Chapel, we were shattered, battered and
scattered. We were mocked and scorned having lost our home,
business and more. God took our family of four out of our one bed
house where we had lived for four years to a three-bed home. We
also bought a Sports Utility Vehicle, and my husband was offered
a full-time job. Things looked impossible but God had mercy on
us on the platform of praise and kingdom advancement
endeavours. We thank God for His faithfulness and His word from
the altar at Winners Chapel International.

SUPERNATURAL FAVOUR VIA KINGDOM
ADVANCEMENT PRAYERS - ABIGAIL
20I joined Winners Chapel International in December 2021. I
placed my trust in God for scholarship to commence a Masters
degree and for a miracle job. I knew nothing about Kingdom
advancement prayers before coming to this church. This year, I
engaged in Kingdom advancement prayers and within two weeks I
was invited for a job interview. I was also awarded two scholarships
for my Masters degree. Praise the Lord!

COVENANT WEALTH
BY DAVID O. OYEDEPO
Whether we like it or not, money and wealth are important aspects of
living. Consciously or unconsciously, everybody has need of it. It is
actually the keenest contestant of God’s place in a man’s life, not the
devil. Although everybody has need of it, there are yet lots of debates
and arguments over it — either to defend the lack of it or the
abundance of it.
As in all kingdom matters, there is only one person who gives the final
word, He is the only authority on it and to Him we will turn. He has left us
His will from which we can know His mind concerning every issue of life.
Using the scriptures therefore, we are going to trace the master key to
supernatural wealth. We will see what wealth is about, the distinction
between worldly and kingdom riches, its place in the covenant, God’s
purpose for it and the conditions for it. The point I am trying to make
here is that the Bible is very definite and clear about wealth. There is a
place for it. Our salvation is not only for deliverance from sin, but also
from every form of destruction related to sin. We are called into a life of
abundance and glory, not degradation and shame.

Ezekiel 10:2

"Keep improving
yourself for
better output, keep
improving
yourself for
better income."

PRAYER OF SALVATION
Are you born again? Are you a child of God? If you are not, or
you are not sure, you need to receive the Lord Jesus Christ in
your life. God sent Him to save us from our sins. Please say
the Prayer of Salvation below with sincerity to give your heart
to Him. This is the first step to connect with God and He will
forgive your sins and give you a new life. Be blessed!:

Congratulations! You are now born again. We would
welcome your testimonies on how our messages or
publications have impacted your life. You are blessed!
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